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Lichfield 1/12th Dolls House & Miniaturists Club
Newsletter No. 218   May 2017

May meeting

Apologies from Beverley, Beryl, Julie R, Julie M.

This month, following on from the previous
session on learning to use a pleater, we
practised a little more using our newly acquired
skills. Pleating lace is slightly trickier than the
American cottons but it was satisfying making
the very pretty Christening robes.  Pleated lace
also makes beautiful wedding and prom dresses.

I shall be very interested to see Ann G.’s
completed robe. She used a very fine cotton
lawn handkerchief with pulled thread work and
I believe it will look very much like an authentic
vintage Christening robe.

Kim Woodcock showed us how to make quick
coat hangers from paper clips to display our
dresses. Thank you Kim.

Gaynor

As I missed the May meeting (sadly) due to our
holiday, thank you Gaynor for compling most of the
newsletter this month.

On pages 4-6 Gaynor has provided a guide on what
would be useful to have in our craft boxes. We will
put that on our website too.

Meanwhile in Corfu it was cold & wet half the time
and hot & sunny for the rest. It was a lovely break
and now I am ready to start crafting again.

Did you watch ‘The Durrells’ on ITV?  This is Lawrence
Durrell’s house on Corfu, near to where we stayed.
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From your Hon. President

May/ June 2017

Hi All

For our June practical session I plan something quite different for us all to try….. For some time I have been very keen to
make a scarecrow. To this end I have done much research and I have also been putting together a collection of basic items
to include straw, fabrics, polymer clay etc which will be available for you to access on club night.

There are a variety of designs of scarecrows you can choose from to make yours – e.g. you might like to make a miniature
Worzel Gummidge or the Straw Man from the Wizard of OZ. You may be a fan of the Hollywood Horror film scarecrows!

On the American Theme you might prefer the traditional Halloween “trick or treat” scarecrow with polymer clay pumpkin
or cotton burlap head. I have a pdf document I will forward on to all members who would like a set of instructions as a
head start.

However, you might prefer the old English traditional scarecrow dressed in Grandad’s old corduroy trousers and knitted
cardigan!  The National Trust has a good selection of scarecrows to study in walled garden displays.

And then we have the right up to date Scarecrow Festival exhibits. Local to us is Elford, near Tamworth. They have an
Annual Scarecrow Festival every August Bank Holiday weekend when many of its residents put on a wonderful display
of themed exhibits.

So firstly, I must ask you to do some research yourselves – Using your favourite search engines type in keywords – images,
scarecrows, National Trust, Elford and Festivals and find a scarecrow that you would like to make in miniature.

Search free clipart of scarecrows to provide unlimited illustrations as will “How do I make a scarecrow?”

Print off photos to bring along next month and start to make a list of items you will need for your project. I shall try and
bring a good supply of items to start you off.

You may wish to make your scarecrow in the traditional way we would make full size ones i.e. by stuffing clothes with
straw. However – if you have an old/unwanted doll you can make a scarecrow quite quickly by the judicious stuffing of
straw into the ends of jacket and trousers!

And … in “The Works” at the moment, a Mini mannequin – a small wooden
artists articulated model at the reduced price of £2.

In addition to this Kim Woodcock will also be teaching us to make a
miniature crow for your scarecrow! A kit will be available but please bring
along the usual needle, black thread, sharp scissors, tacky glue and cocktail
sticks.

Whilst there is no compulsion on any of you to participate in this project I
do hope that in the spirit of club membership you will want to. I would love
to see a display of work of each member’s differing projects as we used to
earlier days.

See you on 21st June

Gaynor

Tel. 01543 264997
gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net
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   Dates for your diary

June 4th    York Dolls House Fair
      York Racecourse  YO23 1EX

September 3rd.  Stafford Dolls House Fair
      County Showground
      Stafford  ST18 0BD

Future Meetings  2017

Kim Woodcock will be overseeing the
programme – so if there is anything you wish
to request please talk to Kim.

Next Meeting   June 21st.

Making a scarecrow
Gaynor has put together a collection of basic items to
include straw, fabrics, polymer clay etc which will be
available for you to access on club night.

Also, Kim will be teaching us to make a miniature crow for
your scarecrow! A kit will be available but please bring
along the usual needle, black thread, sharp scissors, tacky
glue and cocktail sticks.

See the notes on page 2.
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My Craft Box - What do I need ?

Many new members ask what we recommend they put together in a craft box to bring with them to
Club, workshops and practical sessions. There are so many good tools and aids out there that prove
invaluable in making our work easier and the longer you are with a hobby the more specialised tools
you will accumulate - BUT for the beginner and where we have to budget our funds there are a few
staples which are invaluable as well as inexpensive.

Firstly a craft caddy or box with a carrying handle - those with lots of compartments are good for
keeping small items separate.

There are many many to choose from made for adults and children and all at varying prices to suit
your pocket.

Scissors

If you invest in good quality scissors they are probably one of the
most expensive items you can buy - so you must look after them.
Scissors can be bought in packs quite cheaply - the secret is to
keep separate pairs for different tasks.

I recommend you have at least 3 pairs of scissors - one pair of
embroidery scissors, one pair for just cutting fabrics and general
purpose scissors for cutting paper.

Handy tip - look out for manicure sets in charity shops. Curved nail
scissors can be very useful for decoupage.

Do NOT cut wires with your scissors - wire cutters are available.

What can I say - the very best and only glue
I recommend is Aleene’s original tacky glue.

It is a good multi purpose glue, has a fairly
fast tack and has a strong bond.

If you are going to have just one glue in your
craft box make it this one. Can be tricky to
find, best bought on line…..

Avoid cheap copies!

Craft Caddy

Glue
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Needle case
A small felt needle case - you can make and decorate your
own - and fill with needles in all sizes to include large darning
needles and bodkins.

Also pins of different sizes and “heads” tops.

Small reels of thread in basic black and white will see you
through most projects.

You may store your embroidery scissors in here also.

Note Book and Pencil Case/Box

All Club members get a complimentary One Twelfth Club HB pencil,
if you haven’t received yours just ask.

A pencil sharpener. Eraser. Black or blue and red biro.

Permanent Black Marker. Metallic Gold Marker.

Ruler - measuring in inches and centimetres for measuring and drawing straight lines

A one twelfth scale metal ruler if possible, great for calculating scale and using with craft knife.

A few sticky plasters have saved much work from bloodstains!

Cocktail sticks

You will use hundreds and hundreds of these over the years - cheap
and cheerful for gluing and sticking.

Handy tip - look out for novelty cocktail sticks. Those turned at one
end are so useful for many miniature projects. There are also lots of
novelty cocktail sticks out there!
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Large variety of craft knives available -

The cutting blade and D blade shown
are those most used. The D blade is
particularly useful when working with
polymer clay.

Some of my favourite tools:-

So great to have when they are just right
for the job. Buy when you can afford to.

Wet Wipes Small ceramic tile

Useful work surface when
working with polymer clay and
has advantage of being able
to put in oven for baking items.

Choose flat surface, white or
light coloured tile.

Ball tools - differing sizes Sharp pointed forceps Curved locking forceps.

Tacky wax

for holding miniatures in place

Sand Paper

In different grades. Emery boards are good and
cheap also.

Self healing cutting mat

A small self healing cutting mat will protect all work surfaces at Club and at
workshops when using craft knives.

Craft Knife


